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Google Sheets Menus
 Sometimes the best way to learn something new is to EXPERIMENT, INVESTIGATE and COLLABORATE.
 The ToolBar and Add-ons can be different depending on who used and customized the settings.
 Screen Resolution can also impact what Icons or descriptions you see on the screen.
 When you don’t remember where a menu option or Command is, the <Right Click> option on an element will usually 

bring up the features that are available to use.
 If you don’t like using the MOUSE and commands and Menus, there are Hot Keys for various commands you can learn

 BOLD: Ctrl+B Copy: Ctrl+C Paste: Ctrl+V Undo: Ctrl+Z



[FILE]

You should change the file Name

Share: Allow other people with a Gmail 
account to access file. Various levels of 
controls and access.

New:  Create a NEW file 
Open:  Open an existing file
Import:  Open an existing file (or upload 
from the PC (ie an EXCEL file)
Make a Copy:  Is Like a SAVE AS
Download As:  Save on a PC (Not GOOGLE)
Email: Send as a PDF or EXCEL file
Version: Google Does ‘AUTO SAVES’ so this is 
a way to go back to ‘prior versions’
Rename:  Change the File Name
Move To:  Change the File Folder Location

Move to Trash:  Delete

Publish:  Another way to make share the file
Details:  Audit of who and when last changed

Settings: Date and Time Format

Print: Print the File



[EDIT]

ROW and COLUMN are the 
cell you were in when you 
pressed [EDIT]



[VIEW]



[INSERT]

Functions



[FORMAT] Functions



[DATA]



Conditional 
Formatting
(CELL FILL)

Ability to apply ‘RULES” to the 
contents of a cell and change the 
formatting automatically.

Useful to find and highlight key 
pieces of data. 


